TC4/Ag Metal Matrix Nanocomposites Modified by Friction Stir Processing: Surface Characterization, Antibacterial Property, and Cytotoxicity in Vitro.
Numerous antibacterial biomaterials have been developed, but a majority of them suffer from poor biocompatibility. With the purpose of reducing biomaterial-related infection and cytotoxicity, friction stir processing (FSP) was employed to embed silver nanoparticles (Ag NPs) in a Ti-6Al-4V (TC4) substrate. Characterization using scanning electron microscopy, transmission electron microscopy, and three-dimensional atom probe tomography illustrates that NPs are distributed more homogeneously on the surface of TC4 as the groove depth increases, and silver-rich NPs with a size from 10 to 20 nm exist as metallic silver diffused into the substrate, where the silver content is 4.3-5.6%. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy shows that both FSP and the addition of silver have positive effects on corrosion resistance. The modified samples effectively inhibit both Staphylococcus aureus and Escherichia coli strains and slightly reduce their adhesion while not displaying any cytotoxicity to bone mesenchymal stem cells in vitro. The antibacterial effect is independent of Ag-ion release and is likely due to the number of embedded silver NPs on the surface, which directly contact and subsequently destroy the cell membrane. Our study shows that the TC4/Ag metal matrix nanocomposite is a potential infection-related biomaterial and that embedding Ag NPs tightly on a biomaterial surface is an effective strategy for striking a balance between the antibacterial effect and biocompatibility, providing an innovative approach for accurately controlling the cytotoxicity of infection-related biomaterials.